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Bruns"W"ick 
Pana trope 

Morgan McMahon's book Radio 
Collector's Guide lists over 6000 
models of radio receivers offered 
for sale prior to 1930. The vast 
majority of these models sold for 
under $300 . 00; in fact, most were 
under $150 .00. But there were 
some notable exceptions . Fifty
three models sold for $600.00 or 
more, 24 sold for $1000.00 or 
more, and nine sold for $1500.00 
or more. Two of the sets costing 
over $600.00 were offered in 1924 
and three in 1925. All the rest 
of the expensive sets ere intro
duced in the years 1926 through 
1929. The most costly radio was 
the Zenith Spanish model of 1926 
at $2500.00, and the next was the 
1924 Zenith Spanish at $2000 .00. 
Third was the Victor 9-56 intro
duced in 1929 at $1750 .00. The 
Brunswick PR 148C pictured is one 
of those few "over $1500" models, 
selling for $1550.00 in 1927. 

Acoustic mica diaphragm re
producers were in use with vic
trolas until introduction in 1925 
of the Orthophonic Victrola by 
Victor, which used a new style 
acoustic reproducer and long ex
ponential horn, designed for use 
with the new electrically record
ed records. To complete with 
this new trend, the Brunswick
Balke-Collender Company decided 
to be the first to develop an all 
electric reproducing instrument . 
Called the Brunswick Panatrope, 
it consisted of an electric 
horseshoe magnet pickup, a vacuum 
tube amplifier, and the first 
dynamic speaker to be used on any 
equipment designed for home use. 
The instrument was developed co
operatively by Brunswick, RCA, 

Brunswick PR 148C Panatrope 

General Electric, and Westing
house, and was ready for Christ
mas sales in 1926 . 

:Brunswick offered several 
models of record players and rec
ord player/radio combinations in 
1926, some using the Panatrope 
and some with conventional spring 
motor acoustic players. These 
ranged in price from $350 .00 to 
$1250.00. The top of the line 
was the Model PR 48C Panatrope
Radiola 28 a.c. combination. 
(Also available with RCA Radiola 
25 a.c.) The 1926 Panatrope had 
virtually unlimited volume, but 
the tone reproduction was not as 
good as the Victor Orthophonic . 

Redesigned and making use 
of the new Westinghouse UX281 
rectifier, the 1927 model gave 
much better tone reproduction. 
The redesigned PR 48C was given 
the model designation PR 148C 
and utili zed the same cabinet. 
And the price was increased to 
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Brunswick PR 148C with doors open 

$1550.00. Victor produced the 
same combination receiver/phono
graph giving it the model desig
nation 9-55 and calling the pho
nograph an "Electrola". (See 
Rider RCA 1-67 . ) In RCA data, 
'Victrola ' means a spring motor 
phonograph with early acoustic 
reproducer, 'Orthophonic' means 
the late style reproducer spring 
motor phonograph, and 'Electrola ' 
mean s the all e lectric Panatrope . 
Radios used by Brunswick in the 
1926- 29 period wereRCARadiolas. 

Figure 1 shows the PRC 148C 
with doors closed. The top grade 
walnut cabinet stands 49" high, 
is 35!" wide and 221" deep. I 
haven't weighed it, but you 
would be thankful to have three 
husky helpers if you were to 
move it! Rec essed into the side 
(on the left in Figure 1) is a 
three inch thick door (shown 
open in Figure 2) which is a 

(Continued on next page) 



loop antenna that can be swung 
around for best reception. 

The counterbalanced lid at 
the top right is open in Figure 
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The top compartment has its own 
light and a volume control for 
playing records. When the front 
doors are opened as far as they 
can be they fit flush against the 
sides. 

interested in striving for dis
tant reception with squeaks and 
howls over earphones, and were 
demanding good tone at a loud 
volume, in both radio and phono
graph listening. The Panatrope 
forced all later manufacturers 
to meet these demands. 
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2 to reveal the turntable and 
electric pickup. Also shown are 
the "works i n a drawer" Radiola 
28 tuner, the speaker grill at 
upper right, and the record al
bum storage compartment. The in
side square above the tuner is a 
6" by 6" door that opens (and re
mains open about ! inch until 
pushed closed) to shine light on 
the tuning dials. The dot in the 
center is a red jewel for a "set 
on" indicator, surrounded by a 
pull loop. The on-off switch is 
directly above the speaker grill, 
and is automatically shut off if 
the right hand door is closed. 

The rear of the cabinet with 
screen and power amplifier re
moved is shown in Figure 3, while 
Figure 4 shows the dynamic repro
ducer. The amplifier uses a UV 
886 current regulator (similar to 
the UV 876 regulator but with a 
higher current rating), two UX 
281 rectifiers, and a UX 210 pow
er amplifier. 

The set pictured is extreme
ly sensitive with so much volume 
that local stations have to be 
detuned or they are too loud. By 
1927, the public had become less 

The $1550.00 price tag would 
be a lot to spend today for a 
radio-phonograph. But in 1927, 
Dodge Brothers Motor Cars were 
priced from $895 to $995. A 
comparably priced car today would 
be in the $6000 to $7000 range, 
so the radio-phono combination 
would be about $10,000! 

Walt Sanders 
Terre Haute, Indiana 

Figure 3. View of rear of PR 148C with amnlifier 
removed. 

Figure 4. Dynamic speaker and electric motor of Panatrope. 

AVAILABLE NOW 
Radio Age is reprinting the "Grebe Synchrophase Manual" in original brown inks and on 
high quality paper (not a photocopy). This manuel is loaded with history of the company 
and is documented with many photos, 71 pages. It will definitely enhance your collection. 
$11.25 ppd. 

ALSO AVAILABLE 
Grebe Instructions for operating with charts, graphs, block diagrams and schematics of 
CR-3, CR-5, CR-8, CR-9, RORK, RORD, and RORN. Printed in beige cover with deep brown 
ink, 62 pages. Companion sales brochure showing inside and outside photos of all mod~ls 
above. On high quality gloss stock, 12 pages. $5.50 ppd. for both. 

Authentically reproduced Atwater Kent Instruction Book, Vol. 1, $9.50 ppd. 

Authentically reproduced Radiola Superheterodyne Book. $5.50 ppd. 

Make check payable to Radio Age, 636 Cambridge Road, Augusta, GA 30909. 
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DE FOREST 
By Alan Douglas 

Once Weagant had a free hand 
in des i gning, he scrapped the re
flex principle entirely (perhaps 
to avoid further royalties to the 
now-competing Priess). By Sep
tember 1925 he had designed two 
basic chassis, both straightfor
ward TRFs: the simple F5 and the 
more elaborate W5 and W6. The F5 
went into a number of different 
cab i nets, some with internal 
horns and space for batteries 
(the leftover Dl7 cabinets) and 
some radio-only models that sold 
for as little as $85. For the 
prestige end of the line, Weagant 
and a furniture designer named 
Jackson created the W6 "Renais
sance" which sold for $450, and a 
five-tube W5 that looked similar. 
This monstros i ty boasted a hand
carved, gilded walnut cabinet 
(even the back is carved), inte
gral speaker in a cast papier 
mache housing, internal rotating 
loop, and sockets for special 
power audio tubes. The advertis
ing copy read "Unol:itrusive, yet 
exquisitely ornamental" but it 
didn't fool anybody. The one 
pictured here is serial no. 3. 

De Forest went into receiv
ership on May 11, 1926. Lee De 
Fo~est himself sued the company 
in September 1926, as a continu
ing stockholder, charging that 
the management had squandered 
$1,250,000 between August 1923 
and May 1926, paying excessive 
salaries and conducting the busi
ness inefficiently.3 In his 1950 
autobiography, De Forest com
plained "Utterly shiftless absen
tee management on the part of 
Jewett and Luce, coupled with an 
asinine contract with their Chief 
Engineer, William Priess, wrecked 
their company in record time. 114 
Jewett, incidentally, had left 
the company and was advertis i ng 
his own receivers by August 
1925. 

De Forest continued to pro
duce tubes, and by 1928 was out 
of receivership, but their days 
of making broadcast radios were 
over. 

1. Priess brought out a five
tube reflex model in March 
1925, and lost $90,000 in his 
first season. In all, his 
company lost $300,000 before 
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call i ng it quits, according to 
an article in Radio Retailer 
and Jobber for January 1930, 
p. 14. In the early thirties, 
Priess was heavily involved in 
television. 

2. Radio Investors Guide, April 
1925. 

3. Radio World, September 4, 
1926 , p. 22. 

4. Father of Radio, p. 374. 

Alan Douglas 

Radio Age (USPS 312-370) is published 
monthly except during July and August at a 
subscription rate of $9.00 a year, Second 
Clase Postage, and $12.00, First Claes. Second 
Clase Postage is paid at Augusta, Georgia. 

Donald 0 . Pa tterson, Editor 
Norma W. P atterson, Managing Editor 
Copyright 1984, Donald 0 . Patterson 

NOTICE! 

RADIO AGE 
636 Cambridge Road 

Augusta, Georgia 30909 

New shipment of Reproduction Grill Cloth due in June. 
Price is $6.95 for lO"xlO" square ppd. 
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Try these Restoration Techniques 
Almost every collector, at 

one time, faces a very difficult 
task of restoring a cabinet. I 
did this one as a challenge. 
Basically, it was a cathedral 
with one piece broken off the 
bottom left side of the front 
panel. 

To begin, I selected a piece 
of walnut veneer with the approxi
mate grain size and shape to 
match that on the panel . Next I 
cut out a section of the front 
panel exposing a portion of the 
plywood underneath. There are 
two ways to disguise the replace
ment of veneer. One is to cut 
straight across the grain and the 
other is to cut an irregular de
sign to interweave the match. 
The former is excellent provided 
the new veneer is almost like 
the old piece and the fit or di
viding line can be minimized. 

Once a piece is selected, I 
used this in conjunction with 
several pieces of crossbanding to 
form a new piece of plywood. 
Crossbanding can be obtained from 
old cabinets or it can be ob
tained from Constantines in 
Bronx, New York at a cheap price. 
The veneer is placed in its posi
tion butting against the old ve
neer and lapping over the exposed 
piece of plywood. This veneer is 
glued in place with Weldwood 
Plastic Resin glue with succeed
ing pieces of crossbanding glued 
behind the veneer and with grains 
running in different directions 
from piece to piece. In effect 
you have created a new piece of 
plywood veneer. Clamp all pieces 
and wipe off excess resin glue 
with water, figure 1. 

After twelve hours of dry
ing, remove the clamp and the 
work looks like figure 2. Saw 
the piece using a coping saw. 
Sand and shape to match the 
other side as I have done in fig
ure 3. Match the new piece with 
Constantines Walnut penetrating 
stain. Follow up with walnut 
paste wood filler, figure 4. 

Of course, if you look close 
you can tell what I have done but 
from a distance the darkness of 
the Walnut stain prevents you 
from seeing the repair, figure 5. 
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Restoration Hints from Readers • • • 
Alan mentioned Brookstone 

but he did not give theiraddress . 
It is: The Brookstone Company, 
127 Vose Farm Road, Peterborough, 
NH 03458. They will send a cata
log on request. This company 
handles some of the most inter
esting and unusual tools and 
other items for the home mechan
ic. Besides steel wire brushes 
of tooth brush si ze, they also 
have these brushes with brass 
bristles. They will not scratch 
on most metal surfaces. 

For some years I have been 
using a different syste~ of 
nickle plating. It involves a 
special brush, plating paste and 
about 3-4 volts of DC current at 
low amperage . I first ran across 
this system in the gun dealers 
newspaper, "Shotgun News" . The 
materials are sold by Texas Plat-

ers Supply, 2453 W. Five Mile 
Pkwy., Dallas, TX 75233. They 
have a kit that contains the 
plating µaste, a brush, wires, 
clips and complete instructions . 
With the nickle plating kit is 
included a jar of copper plating 
paste for use when plating on 
steel. Also available are pastes 
for plating brass, silver and 
gold . 

To plate an object, s ay the 
tuning bar from a Radiola III or 
IIIA, the bar should be cleaned 
of any corrosion and dirt, in
cluding sanding or filing if re
quired, and then a thorough 
cleaning to remove the materials 
used in the process. I spray th€ 
item with "409" and rinse in hot 
water, and .do not touch the item 
with fingers again except by the 
edges. The item can be held in 

a pair of pliers, a vice or with 
screws, a pin vice. The negative 
lead of the DC is connected to 
the item. The positive lead is 
connected to the handle of the 
brush. The plating material 
comes in a small glass jar. The 
brush tip is dipped into the 
paste which then touches a nickle 
plate fastened to the handle in 
such a way that the paste is be
tween the bristles and this 
plate. The bristles are drawn 
across the item to be plated with 
a smooth light touch . Plating 
starts immediately. The Radiola 
III tuning bar can be plated in 
about one minute after cleaning . 

Each jar of plating paste is 
designed to plate one handgun, 
but the size of tte gun is not 
given. I plated a Colt Single 
Action Army .45 with a 7i" barrel 
and the procedure took 2 jars, so 
I guess it was designed for a 
snub nosed detective special. 
Anyway, one jar will plate a hun
dred switch arms, dozens and doz
ens of the tube socket brackets 
in a Radiola III or IIIA, and 
many other small parts. After 
plating the item is washed in 
clear warm water and dried with 
a soft cloth. The clean-up of 
the plating brush requires a few 
swishes in a plastic container 
of clear water. 

To nickle plate an equipment 
name plate, I clean it off down 
to the bare brass, then plate the 
entire item. Next I spray the 

. plate with black paint and using 
a very fine piece of cloth I wipe 
over the plate with the cloth on 
one finger with very light pres
sure. This removes the paint 
from the raised lettering and 
leaves it in the lower~ackground. 
To spray on a very fine coat of 
paint I use an air brush set to 
its finest pattern. Also I use 
very thin paint . This procedure 
is very difficult with an etched 
plate and extreme care is re
quired to not remove any of the 
paint from the background . With 
an engraved plate with deep en
graving it is a simple task to 
remove the paint from the sur-
f ace without taking it out of the 
engraving. 

R.F. Herbig, W8ME 
4178 Chasin Street 
Oceanside, CA 92054 
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Marconi 
Showcase 
(Photos courtesy of Ray Garner) 

Marconi at shipboard installation in the 1930's. 

Marconi and Sr. C. P. Steinmetz, chief consulting engineer of 
the General Electric Company, meet for the first time in 15 years 
when Marconi visited the Schenectady works of the General 
Electric Company. Instead of discussing things electrical, they 
discuss animals, Marconi inquiring about Dr. Steinmetz's gifa 
monster and alligator. 

TRYING TO GET IN TOUCH WITH MARS 
Here we see William Marconi, the famous wireless 
inventor, and his radio installed in his private yacht, the 
Electra, now anchored in the North River, near New York 
City. He believes that he can get in touch with Mars, which 
is n ow nearer the Earth than it has ever been before. 
(F.M. 6-16-22) (P. & A. Photo) 
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Classified Ads Editor's 
Note .. • 

NOTICE TO NEW 
SECOND CLASS SUBSCRIBERS: 

Radio Age classified ads are $.05 per 
word for single insertions. Under our 
special pricing we can offer you a rate of 
.04 per word with a minimum of three 
insertions with no changes. Count 
name, address and telephone number as 
three words. Add 4.00 per photograph. 
Non subscriber ads 1.25 for proof of in
sertion. 

FOR SALE: AK-1 0 Breadboard , WANT
ED : Jenkins Radiovisor Receiver-
unit. R, Brewster, 454 Diablo 
Dr., Pittsburgh , PA 15241. (412) 
833-4287. 10/84 

Since all mailings under Second Class 
must be exactly a like, we cannot begin 
new subscriptions starting with pre
vious months. Therefore, we suggest 
you order back issues for $1.25 each ppd. 
Send SASE and we will send you the 
latest index. 

All answers to "Radio Age" ads 
should be accompanied by an SASE 
unless otherwise specified. 

WANTED: Variometer, complete and 
Variocoupler f or a Kennedy Model 
220. Cash or trade for AK parts. 
Bob Herbig, 4178 Chasin Street, 
Oceanside, CA 92056, 

BACK ISSUES AVAILABLE 
1975: Oct., Nov., Dec. 

"Radio Age" reserves the right to 
refuse any advertising that is not re
lated to or in keeping with the hobby of 
collecting old radio and television 
equipment. 

FOR SALE : DeForest D-10 with all 
coils, no loop, exc. $325, D-12 
in fair cond, no loop $175 , 
WANTED: Complete or junker Ozarka 
Model 299 portable. Don Patterson 
636 Cambridge Road, Augusta, GA 
30909, (404) 738-7227. 1976: Sept., Oct., Nov., Dec. 

1977: Sept., Oct., Nov., Dec. 
1978 to present: All issues available. 

Add $4.00 per h alf tone. For ads not 
camera ready add an additional $10 for 
typesetting and layout. 

For long term runs we will negotiate 
rates. More Ads 

On Next Page 
Second Class subscribers please notify 
us in advance if you move. The Post 
Office does not forward mail in this 
category and "Radio Age" does not re
pl ace those not forwarded. 

Display ads for camera ready copy. 
Full page ads $50.00/ 

(10" x 7 W') insertion 
Half page 

(5" x T W') $25.00 
One column 

(2 %" x 10") $16.50 

OLDE TYME 
RADIO CO. 

Need hard to find Olde Tyme Radio parts such as: 

"Vintage T ubes 
·AK Style Battery cable 
·0 1de Tyme Hookup Wire 
· srown Siik Type Power Cord 
•Audio T ra nsfo rmers 
"Power Transformers 

·Headphones 
·Headphones & Speaker Cords 
• ANT. RF. osc. IF Coils 
·speaker Grill Cloth 
"Pilot Lamps 
·xT AL set Parts 

Also can provide reprints of the following Olde Tyme 
Radio publications: 

"Atwa ter Kent Instructors Manua l 
•Atwater Kent Equlpmenl Catalog 
•Radiola lllA Manual 
"Flick of the Switch & Vintage Radio 

And much. much more. also as a convenie nce to you. we 
can even provide copies of those ever popular books 
' Vintage Radio & Flick of the Switch ' in soft covers. Sche· 
matics of many radios al)d TV sets are also available. For 
free flye r send SASE to Olde Tyme Radio Company. 2445 
Lyttonsville Road, Silver spring. MD 200 10 . 

Wish to reach us by phone? The number is 301 -585-8776. 
Please call between 7:00 and 1 1 :30 p .m . local time. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • • 
: THE ANTIQUE RADIO CLUB OF ILLIJ"llOIS : 
• • • • : ~~ : 
• • • • 
: ~o\1~~)}f1fiQ11 : 
: ~~ ... *•l~h : • <.~ •* • :c • : ~q,;·. * • •?Q!. : 
: ~· •-& : . ~~ ~~ . : '-'• •'-;- : : ~: ~~ : . =· ~ . • O* *O • : ·-· .. ..., : : ~: :;r;, : 
: Z*. •& : 
: RADIOFEST ~ .·~ : . ~~ ·~ . • , • '84 ·~· • 
: ~. ··~" : . .. . . . .. . 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • : Thursday June 21-Saturday June 23 : 
: -1984- : 
• • • • • • • • • • 
: Holiday Inn-Elgin : 
: 345 River Road : 
: Elgin, Illinois 60120 : 
: 312-695-5000 : 
• • • • • • ! FOR FURTHER INFORMATION ! 
! CALL JOE WILLIS , 312-871-3928 ! 
• • • • • • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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More Classified 
Ads 

WANTED: Old keys for my tele
graph and radiotelegraph key col
lection. Spark keys (commercial 
and amateur), Boston keys, pre-
1930 wireless keys, Cooties, 
Sideswipers, pre-1950 bugs (Vi
broplex, Martin, Abernathy, Shaw
plex, etc.), foreign wireless 
keys, Omnigraph, Natrometer, 
Cricket, Bunnell miniatures, 
Cable keys, and pre-1900 Landline 
gear (camelbacks, victors, pocket 
sets, registers, etc.). K5RW, 
Neal McEwen, 1128 Midway, Rich-
ardson, TX 75081. (6/84) 

WANTED: DEFOREST RADIOS: also 
McMURDO SILVER and post-1932 AT
WATER KENT table model sets. 
Give price first letter with 
clear photo for fast cash. Ar
thur Axelman, 19652 Weeburn Lane, 
Tarzana, CA 91356. 12/84 

WANTED: Variometer and vario
coupler for a Kennedy Type 220. 
Bob Herbig, 4178 Chasin Street, 
Oceanside, CA 92056. (9/84) 

FOR SALE: Tube testers, signal 
generators, AM/FM sweep and 
scopes, to align radios & B&W TV. 
Riders Serv. Manuals, Radio & TV 
list TE4-84. 50¢ & Large SASE. 
Krantz, 100 Osage Ave., Somerdale, 
NJ 08083. (9/84) 

FOR SALE : Schematics for Radio 
Receivers, 20's to 60's. For de
tails send Namebrand, Model No., 
with SASE. Scaramella, P.O. Box 
One, Woonsocket, RI 02895-0001. 

(3/85) 

FOR SALE: RCS- 728 "A", "B", and 
"C" power supply for 1920's bat
tery operated radios available in 
kit or assembled form. Write for 
info. Gary B. Schneider, 9951 
Sunrise Blvd., #R-9, North Royal
ton, Ohio 44133. 9/84 

JOIN THE VINTAGE RADIO AND PHO
NOGRAPH SOCIETY $13.50/yr. for 
1984, six issues, free member 
ads, annual convention. 20¢ 
stamp for sample issue plus mem
bership info. Write : VRPS, P.O. 
Box 5345, Irving, Texas 75062. 

WANTED: WWI sets, IP 501A, Any
thing Wireless Specialty, Murdock 
and Clapp-Eastham Wireless/Spark 
Items, Pre -19 20 Catalogs and Lit
erature. Richard Groshong, 6604 
Kent Dr., N.E., Cedar Rapids, IA 
52402, (319)377-3144. (4/85) 

HELP: Will the person who bought 
the De Forest service bulletins 
from Willis Otto several years 
ago, please contact: Alan Doug
las, Box 225, Pocasset, MA 02559. 

WANTED: New or used tubes - 45 
(245,345,445), 50(250,350,450), 
2A3, 211, 845 & Old Western Elec
tric Tubes, Amps, Mixers, Con
soles, Drivers, Tweeters, Horns, 
Speakers, Parts, Etc. Tel: 
(818)576-2642, David POB 832, 
Monterey Park, CA 91754. (4/85) 

FOR SALE: Cathedral, Battery, 
and A.C. radios. Send SASE for 
list. J. Albert Warren, Box 279, 
Waverly, PA 18471. 6/84 

FOR SALE: .02 thick clear ace
tate (heat moldable), $.02/sq. 
inch postpaid. Also, small 
booklet of 1930's brand names 
"Trade Names of Pre-World War II 
Radios" $2.95 postpaid. Radio 
Activity, 3453 Balsam, N.E., 
Grand Rapids, MI 49505, (616)363-
7889. 6/84 

WANTED: Souvenir Table Radios 
from the 1933 Chicago World's 
Fair and the 1939 New York 
World's Fair. Send photo and 
price to Kris Gimmy, 1441 Not
tingham Drive, Aiken, S.C. 
29801. (9/84) 

WANTED: Philco Cathedrals, ser
vice data, advertising, parts, 
etc. Anything I can use from 
1930s. R.J. Reinold, 260 River 
Rd., WiDthrop, MA 02152, (617) 
846-0589. (6/84) 

WANTED: OZARKA PORTABLE pictured 
above. Don Patterson, 636 Cam
bridge Rd., Augusta, GA 30909. 

WANTED: EE-8 Telephone 2nd Sig
nal Corps Technical Manuals. 
Receive tax deductions for dona
tions. National Science Center, 
Special Task Force, Fort Gordon, 
GA 30905. 

SECOND CLASS 
POSTAGE PAID 
at Augusta, Ga. 


